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Abstract 
As one of the important metallic filter materials, sintered porous monel alloy has been widely used in chemical, 
nuclear and petrochemical industries because of its extremely high temperature corrosion resistance, high resistance 
to impact and good weldabilty. In the present paper, porous monel samples were prepared by power metallurgy and 
the shear test was carried out. The experiment results indicated that the sample has two stages of deformation and 
failure during the shear test, corresponding to two peak points at the shear stress-strain curve. Before the first peak 
point appears the porous metal sheet is compressed and extruded. The porous metal sheet is stretched after the first 
peak point appears. The shear strength of the porous plate decreased with the porosity increases. 
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蒙乃尔合金多孔板材剪切行为研究 





   烧结蒙乃尔合金多孔材料作为重要的金属过滤材料，凭借其优良的耐高温、抗腐蚀、良好的抗冲击和
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1. 前言 











   将-100目的蒙乃尔合金（NCu28-2.5-1.5）粉末过筛，利用 160目、200目、240目、280目筛






   多孔板剪切强度采用特殊的冲孔剪切夹具来测试，测试装置示意见图 1。装好多孔板样的冲
孔剪切夹具在材料试验机上加压以实现多孔板面内纵向剪切，加压速度为 1mm/min。记录受力和
位移数据。 
   实验中所制备的多孔板材及剪切测试后的试样如图 2、3所示。 






   
式中：  — 剪切强度，N/mm2； 
F — 压力，N； 
A — 试样切口侧壁的截面积，m2； 
d — 冲压直径，mm； 
s — 试样厚度，mm。 
根据测试的压力和位移数据，经过数据处理和计算，获得多孔板材应力应变曲线数据。 
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图 1 剪切强度测试示意图 
Fig.1 sketch map of test for shear strength 
  
图 2 剪切测试前试样图片                           图 3 剪切测试后试样图片 
Fig.2 sample before shear test                           Fig.3 sample after shear test 
3. 结果与讨论 
   采用 55μm -63μm 粉末制备的蒙乃尔多孔板材，其孔隙度有 28.6%、33.6%、38.2%三种，剪
切应力—应变曲线见图 4所示。 















Fig.4 the stress-strain curve of shear test of samples 
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